Two dimensional (2D) materials have recently attracted significant attention due to their wide range of electrical and optical properties[@b1][@b2][@b3][@b4][@b5]. While much initial research focused on graphene[@b1][@b2][@b6], its lack of a band gap suggests that materials such as layered semiconducting transition metal dichalcogenides (TMDs) could be more suitable as active materials for the semiconductor industry. Layered TMDs are inorganic materials with the chemical formula MX~2~ where M is a transition metal and X is a chalcogen and each layer consists of an X-M-X sandwich. Molybdenum and tungsten disulfide (MoS~2~ and WS~2~) have thus far been the most heavily studied members of the TMD family, with monolayers of these materials having reported room temperature mobilities of up to \~200 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ and \~50 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^ respectively[@b7][@b8]. These mobilities, in combination with high on/off ratios, outline the promise these materials hold for future electronic and optoelectronic devices[@b7][@b9][@b10][@b11]. MoS~2~ has also been suggested for use in biosensors[@b12], and in solar cells due to its high visible light absorption[@b13]. Monolayers of WS~2~ and MoS~2~ have previously been obtained via mechanical exfoliation,[@b3][@b4][@b7] which can give crystals of high quality but with low throughput, and chemical exfoliation[@b14], which can produce large amounts of monolayers but involves longer times and harsh chemical treatments. Sonication assisted liquid phase exfoliation has also been demonstrated to give large amounts of few-layer sheets[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18] but these can vary both in thickness and lateral size. Large scale films have been obtained using "bottom-up" approaches, via sulfurization of metal oxide[@b19][@b20] or metal films[@b21][@b22][@b23][@b24], however films produced using these methods are typically polycrystalline. Recently there have been significant advances using chemical vapour deposition (CVD)[@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29][@b30][@b31] to produce high quality crystals; however reproducibility and consistency across a single sample remain an issue, as different sizes and densities of MoS~2~ have been reported along the length of a growth substrate[@b32][@b33][@b34][@b35][@b36][@b37]. In addition, many reports of TMD production via CVD require excess amounts of oxide precursors, which can result in oxysulfate contaminants[@b26][@b38]. This suggests that a more universal and reproducible approach is necessary, that does not rely on the presence of excess oxides.

Here, we present the synthesis of TMD monolayers by utilizing a close proximity precursor supply of liquid phase exfoliated MoO~3~ nanosheets. This was achieved by drop casting the nanosheets onto substrates, and then placing the growth substrates face down on top of them, as illustrated in [Fig. 1(e) and (f)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Liquid phase exfoliated materials form stable dispersions that can be used as inks for printing devices such as photodiodes[@b39] and photodetectors[@b40]. Here we demonstrate their potential for use as controllable solid CVD precursors. The microreactor setup can be reproduced in a variety of CVD systems due to the simplicity of the approach. Additionally, we demonstrate that this process can be adapted to synthesize patterned TMDs by pre-patterning the precursor layer.

Results
=======

In [Fig. 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"} an optical image of a large scale MoS~2~ monolayer film grown from MoO~3~ seed nanoplatelets is shown. A scratch has been introduced here to allow contrast with the bare SiO~2~ substrate underneath, emphasizing that the film is essentially homogenous over the visible area of approximately 300 × 250 µm. A typical scanning electron microscopy (SEM) image of an as-grown film is shown in [Fig. 1(b)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The visibility of grains and grain boundaries is clear using the topographically sensitive InLens detector, highlighting the homogeneity of the almost featureless surface over the depicted area of approximately 120 μm^2^. The surface is predominantly flat and closed, with grain boundaries showing a slightly darker contrast. To investigate the crystal structure of the films, high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM) studies were undertaken. HRTEM, as shown in [Fig. 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}, revealed a perfect hexagonal lattice characteristic of highly crystalline MoS~2~. This was confirmed by the hexagonal diffraction pattern obtained, shown in the inset of [Fig. 1(c)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. A clearer, filtered version of the HRTEM image with measured lattice constants of 0.32 nm, in agreement with literature values, is available in [Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for reference.

A high resolution X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) spectrum of the Mo 3d core-level region of the monolayer film is shown in [Fig. 1(d)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. The position of the Mo 3d~5/2~ peak at \~230 eV is in agreement with the expected values for molybdenum in an oxidation state of Mo^4+^, as is the case for MoS~2~[@b41]. It should be noted that only very small amounts of sub-stoichiometric Mo[@b41] and MoO~3~ were detected, indicating the high quality and uniformity of the studied areas. The S 2p core-level spectrum is shown in [Fig. S2(b)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and shows no observable edge-S[@b16], again confirming the predominantly monocrystalline nature of the films.

It has been reported that the intensity of photoluminescence (PL) in MoS~2~ increases dramatically with decreasing layer number and that luminescence from a monolayer is the most prominent, while being absent in bulk material[@b4]. This is because the absence of interlayer coupling of electronic states at the Γ point of single layer MoS~2~\'s Brillouin zone[@b4] results in enhanced absorption and PL bands at a direct bandgap of \~1.8 eV, as opposed to an indirect bandgap of \~1.3 eV in the bulk[@b3][@b4]. This results in two resonances that have been well established to be direct excitonic transitions, known as the A1 and B1 excitons[@b4], at \~1.85 and 1.98 eV, respectively. [Fig. 2(a)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows a magnified optical image of an area of MoS~2~ monolayer over which PL and Raman maps were obtained. The average PL spectrum is shown in [Fig. 2(c)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} with the relevant photoluminescence intensity map shown in [Fig. 2(b)](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. This map shows the emergence of PL peaks expected for monolayer MoS~2~[@b3], verifying the high crystallinity and monolayer nature of the material. Raman spectroscopy was also used to evaluate the quality of the as-grown material. The MoS~2~ Raman spectrum displays two characteristic Raman active modes, which in the case of a monolayer crystal are *E\'* at \~385 cm^−1^, and *A\'~1~* at \~403 cm^−1^[@b42]. These arise from in-plane vibrations of Mo and S atoms and out-of-plane vibrations of S atoms in different directions only, respectively[@b42]. These peaks have been shown to shift in position with layer number[@b43], allowing monolayer MoS~2~ to be identified easily and quickly. The maps of *E\'* in [Fig. 2(d)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} and *A\'~1~* in [Fig. 2(e)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} show little variation in intensity over the entire area, apart from in the presence of grain boundaries. The average Raman spectrum for the scanned area in [Fig. 2(f)](#f2){ref-type="fig"} shows peak positions of \~385 and 403 cm^−1^ for *E\'* and *A\'~1~*, respectively for non-grain boundary areas[@b42][@b43], giving a separation of 18 cm^−1^ as expected for monolayer MoS~2~[@b42][@b43]. In the vicinity of the grain boundaries, both the *A\'~1~* mode intensity and the peak separation of *E\'* and *A\'~1~* decreases. This can be explained by correlating the Raman peak change to the PL map. The decrease in intensity at grain boundaries of the PL map suggests they are molybdenum rich, and therefore n-doped[@b36], quenching the photoluminescence. Previous reports show that n-doping results in softening of the *A\'~1~* phonon, meaning a decrease of relative intensity and peak frequency difference between *E\'* and *A\'~1~* Raman modes[@b44][@b45]. This implies that the grain boundaries shown here are n-doped, due to the decrease in *A\'~1~* peak intensity, the red shift in *A\'~1~* peak position, and the localized decrease in PL intensity. Additional Raman and PL maps from this region can be found in [Section S5 of the Supporting Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, along with the masks used to extract average spectra from grain boundary and non-grain boundary regions.

From the results presented above, as well as AFM data further on, it is evident that the films grown are of high quality, large area and are predominately monolayer, in agreement with some previous reports in the literature[@b46][@b47]. Previous reports of TMD production via CVD have relied on the presence of excess oxides, resulting in oxysulfate contaminants[@b26][@b38] and variation in growth along a sample[@b36][@b37]. The reason that predominantly closed, uniform monolayers are formed in the process presented here, and not in other growth setups, is that a close proximity precursor supply is used. This results in a microreactor being formed between the substrate with transition metal oxide precursor and the growth substrate which is placed face down on top of this, as depicted in [Fig. 1(e) and (f)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. With this set-up, the precursor supply is homogenous over the whole growth area. This configuration is similar to setups that have previously been demonstrated for the growth of CVD graphene[@b48][@b49], with formation of large area single crystals of graphene attributed to an "improved" environment during growth[@b49]. It should be noted that an excess of sulfur is provided into the reaction chamber at elevated temperatures, making the oxide seed diffusion process the limiting step in this growth process.

The results can be explained by basic kinetic theory. Considering the MoO~3~ precursor to be a solid state precursor in the form of a surface source, as illustrated in the schematic in the [Supporting Information Fig. S4(a)](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, it is clear that molecular vapour flow from a point source is directed towards a growth substrate according to a cosine distribution law, in a way analogous to Knudsen cells. A surface source can be considered to be a superposition of many point sources on a surface that combine to contribute to a vapour stream. Here, the use of liquid phase exfoliated MoO~3~ nanosheets dispersed in solution and drop cast onto a substrate as precursor can be assumed to be a superposition of many point sources, which therein forms a surface source. This uniformly delivers the precursor to the target growth substrate. The kinetic model for growth is presented in [Section S4 in the supporting information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. According to previous reports[@b46], and in agreement with the results here, the initial film nucleation occurs at the beginning of the growth process, as proven by unclosed areas with uniform triangle sizes, and starts from defects on the surface. These defects can be intrinsic to the growth surface or controlled by introducing seed molecules such as perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic acid tetrapotassium (PTAS) or perylene-3,4,9,10-tetracarboxylic dianhydride (PTCDA) to seed growth[@b50]. Growth is thermodynamically favourable on these defect seeds, since shorter diffusion distances are needed[@b46]. The mean free diffusion length of incoming reactive species on SiO~2~ is expected to be much shorter than that on MoS~2~[@b46], meaning that growth will favourably occur laterally at the MoS~2~ edges outwards until the substrate surface is fully covered by a monolayer of material, consistent with Frank--van der Merwe (FM) growth. This results, as shown in our experimental data, in atomically smooth, fully formed layers, as films can be seen with minimal subsequent layer growth.

Electrical transport measurements were performed across large channel areas that consisted of multiple grains. A field effect transistor was fabricated as described in [section S3 of the Supporting Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. [Fig. 3(a)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows drain current vs. drain voltage (*I~ds~* vs. *V~ds~*) characteristics of the device from a two-terminal measurement with no applied back gate voltage, i.e. *V~gs~* = 0 V. Slightly asymmetric contacts can be observed from the source-drain electrodes, which can be attributed to the presence of contact resistance. [Fig. 3(b)](#f3){ref-type="fig"} shows the transfer characteristics (*I~ds~* vs *V~gs~*) of the device for different source-drain voltages ranging from 0.5 to 2 V in increments of 0.5 V. The transfer curve shows strong n-type behaviour, and the current on/off ratio exceeds 10^3^ for all values of source-drain voltage. Furthermore, the off-state of the device has the same level for all the applied source-drain voltages, as shown in [Fig. 3(c)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, meaning distinct on/off states can be observed. The field-effect mobility was estimated from [equation (1)](#m1){ref-type="disp-formula"}: where *L* is the channel length (\~ 17.5 μm), *W* is the channel width (\~ 145 μm), *C~ox~* is the gate capacitance (\~ 11.5 nF), and *V~ds~* is the source-drain voltage. The maximum value of the slope, *dI~ds~*/*dV~ds~*, was used for calculations. For a bias voltage of 2 V, the field-effect mobility was estimated to be approximately 1.15 cm^2^ V^−1^ s^−1^, which is in line with or superior to values previously reported for both CVD MoS~2~[@b36][@b50][@b51] and mechanically exfoliated MoS~2~, in the absence of high-k dielectric encapsulation layers[@b7][@b52]. This is an important result as it shows that large area CVD grown MoS~2~ is potentially viable for electronic devices despite the presence of grain boundaries.

We have extended this growth procedure to the *in-situ* CVD patterning of MoS~2~ by pre-patterning the MoO~3~ seed layer before synthesis. This was done by sputtering MoO~3~ layers through a patterned metal shadow mask. This results in patterns of MoS~2~ monolayers that can be grown directly on a target substrate. The features demonstrated here are circles of closed MoS~2~ films with a diameter of approximately 100 μm as shown in [Fig. 4(a)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. The resulting patterns are of approximately the same diameter as the original square patterns, with some loss of square structure due to the initial spread of material during sputtering, and then the subsequent evaporation into a vapour source followed by re-deposition as MoS~2~. This patterned growth is possible due to the close proximity of the oxide precursor. These patterned monolayers have the same high quality as the larger scale films as shown previously in [Fig. 1(a)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. Although the resolution of the process is limited, as shown in [Fig. 4(b)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, by a slight spread in growth, the method can produce multiple patterns without having to expose the monolayers to additional processing steps. This methodology could potentially be used to fabricate channels and other device components without the need for post growth processing steps.

[Fig. 4(c)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows the area over which Raman and PL scans were taken. [Fig. 4(d) and (e)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} show the corresponding respective intensity maps for the A1 and B1 exciton photoluminescence. The A1 intensity is far greater than B1 in all areas, further signifying the presence of highly crystalline monolayers[@b3]. Interestingly, there are small islands with enhanced PL that show no obvious change in the corresponding Raman maps. The average PL spectrum, as well as those from areas 1 and 2 as marked in [Fig. 4(d)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, is shown in [Fig. 4(f)](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. One possible reason for this variation in PL intensity across the sample is that these patterned samples were synthesized using sputter deposited MoO~3~ samples. We hypothesize that these would not evaporate as readily as liquid phase dispersed MoO~3~ nanosheets, as sputtered MoO~3~ has been reported to form the sub-stoichiometric compound, MoO~3-x~[@b53]. This could lead to inconsistencies in evaporation rate and therefore growth rate of monolayers, causing enhanced strain/doping to already grown monolayers as other growth begins to seed and join it. Raman analysis was used to evaluate the quality of the patterned CVD films. The maps of *E\'* in [Fig. 4(g)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} and *A\'~1~* in [Fig. 4(h)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} show little variation in intensity over the entire area, apart from the presence of grain boundaries. The average Raman spectrum for the scanned area in [Fig. 4(i)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} shows peak positions of \~385 and 403 cm^−1^ for *E\'* and *A\'~1~*, respectively[@b42][@b43], giving a separation of 18 cm^−1^ as expected for monolayer MoS~2~[@b42][@b43].

Having established patterned growth, it is worthwhile to discuss the effectiveness of grain boundary closure in the films, as it is possible to investigate the same features with atomic force microscopy (AFM) and Raman. In [Fig. 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"} below, we have shown selected area growth of 100 μm features. The AFM phase mode and topography mode imaging scans in [Fig. 5(a) and (b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, respectively show that the film is flat over the area of the scan, and consists of individual grains that grow together. The phase map, which would have better lateral resolution in samples of different material properties, shows a higher response in the vicinity of the grain boundaries, as seen by comparison with the optical image, while the topography map indicates all the grain boundaries are slightly elevated in comparison with the rest of the film. Various height profiles over raised grain boundaries, as indicated by the dark blue lines in [Fig. 5(b)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}, are shown in [Fig. 5(c)](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. The height in each case was observed to be \~2.2 nm. This indicates that the areas shown are not gaps in the film, but rather buckled MoS~2~ which forms as the grains grow together and upwards from different crystal lattice orientations. Similar features have previously been observed for CVD graphene[@b54][@b55]. The PL map in [Fig. 4(d)](#f4){ref-type="fig"} also interestingly shows enhanced and diminished PL at different areas of the grain boundaries of the MoS~2~ monolayers. Previous reports have linked an increase in PL intensity with p-doping[@b36] which suggests that these regions are sulfur rich. A decrease in PL intensity can similarly be attributed to n-doped molybdenum rich regions[@b36], as discussed previously, and in the [Supporting Information, section S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Future TEM investigations will be required to confirm this observation, and allow further analysis of the grain boundaries present in the as-grown materials. The grain boundary observations also confirm that the monolayer films are continuous, while possessing boundaries and defects similar to those observed in CVD grown graphene[@b56]. We further propose that Raman and PL mapping could act as a quick and viable method to identify and locate the grain boundaries of monolayer materials grown on a variety of substrates. We envisage that this methodology could be extended to other members of the TMD family, such as the transition metal diselenides, and other layered material sets by varying the precursors chosen. As a proof of principle, we have also demonstrated the growth of WS~2~ monolayers using an analogous method, as shown in [Section S6 of the Supporting Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, with similar high quality monolayers shown.

Conclusions
===========

We have presented a novel synthesis method for the production of TMD monolayers on arbitrary substrates by use of liquid phase exfoliated precursors in a close proximity microreactor setup for CVD growth. The high quality of the as-grown layers was shown using XPS, SEM and TEM. Raman and PL spectra were used to further probe the quality of the layers and the properties of the grain boundaries present. Electrical transport results showed carrier mobilities comparable to single crystal devices, indicating that the grain boundaries do not strongly deteriorate the electronic properties of the films. We outlined that this process can be extended to the growth of patternable TMD monolayers, by directly transferring patterns made with precursor layers to a growth substrate. This is an important result in the field of 2D materials, as, for the first time, it combines size-selectable, liquid dispersed nanosheets with chemical vapour deposition. This is a new pathway which could potentially lead to the development of patterned CVD monolayers for the production of future device components.

Methods
=======

Large area growth from liquid phase exfoliated MoO~3~
-----------------------------------------------------

Precursor layers of MoO~3~ were made by dropcasting an IPA dispersion of MoO~3~ nanoplatelets onto commercially available silicon dioxide (SiO~2~, \~290 nm thick) substrates, which were thermally grown on top of \<100\> oriented crystalline silicon (Si) wafers. The dispersion of molybdenum trioxide (MoO~3~) was liquid phase exfoliated, as described previously[@b57] and in full detail in the [Supporting Information, Section S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The wafers were then placed on a hot plate at 150°C until IPA had evaporated.

Patterned synthesis
-------------------

MoO~3~ patterns of 10 nm thickness were sputtered from a solid target (MaTecK GmBH) through a metal shadow mask, consisting of arrays of squares 100 µm in size, using a Gatan Precision Etching and Coating System (PECS). The patterns were deposited onto commercially available silicon dioxide (SiO~2~, \~290 nm thick) substrates, which were thermally grown on top of \<100\> oriented crystalline Si wafers. The oxide deposition rate and thickness were monitored using a quartz crystal microbalance.

Growth
------

The MoO~3~ seed films were placed face up in a ceramic boat with a blank SiO~2~ on Si substrate face down on top of them, in order to direct growth onto the top, blank substrate. The boat was then placed into the centre of a quartz tube furnace. The samples were loaded into the hot zone which was heated to 750°C. Sulfur vapour was then produced by heating sulfur powder (MaTecK, 99%) to \~120°C in an independently controlled upstream heating zone of the furnace, and transported to the samples using Ar gas as carrier, for 20 minutes. A schematic of this is shown in [Fig. 1(e)](#f1){ref-type="fig"}. After sulfurization, the samples were annealed for 20 min at 750°C in Ar carrier gas, and then cooled down to room temperature. For TEM studies, the films were transferred to grids using a polymer support technique. Polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA 950K, MicroChem) was spin-coated onto the MoS~2~, which were then floated on 2 M NaOH at room temperature until the SiO~2~ layer between the MoS~2~ and the Si substrates was completely etched away, leaving MoS~2~/PMMA films floating on the surface[@b24]. After cleaning in deionized water the films were transferred onto 300 mesh lacey carbon copper TEM grids (Agar Scientific). The PMMA support layer was then dissolved in acetone at room temperature for 20 minutes.

Analysis
--------

Raman spectroscopy and PL measurements were performed using a Witec alpha 300R with a 532 nm excitation laser and a laser power of \<1 mW, in order to minimize sample damage. AFM measurements were carried out using a Veeco Dimension 3100 in tapping mode, with 40 N/m probes from Budget Sensors. SEM images were acquired using a Zeiss Ultra Plus SEM at an accelerating voltage of 1 kV. XPS was performed under ultra-high vacuum conditions (\<5 × 10^−10^ mbar), using monochromated Al K~α~ X-rays (1486.6 eV) from an Omicron XM1000 MkII X-ray source and an Omicron EA125 energy analyzer. An Omicron CN10 electron flood gun was used for charge compensation and the binding energy scale was referenced to the adventitious carbon 1s core-level at 284.8 eV. The analyzer pass energy was set to 100 eV for the survey spectrum, and 15 eV for the Mo 3d and S 2p core-level spectrum. HRTEM analysis was performed in an FEI Titan transmission electron microscope at an acceleration voltage of 300 kV.

Device Fabrication and Characterization
---------------------------------------

The electrodes were patterned using electron beam lithography with PMMA A3 and subsequent evaporation of Ti/Au = 10/30 nm contacts. The sample was annealed in a vacuum at 400 K for 140 minutes for removal of adsorbents[@b58]. Electrical characterization was carried out with a Keithley 2602 source meter unit and a Keithley 2400 source meter with JANIS probe station at room temperature under vacuum. The measurements were performed immediately after the annealing step without exposing the device to ambient conditions.
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![(a) Optical image of a polycrystalline MoS~2~ continuous layer with minimal subsequent island growth on the terminated monolayer. A scratch has been introduced to show contrast with the underlying SiO~2~ layer. (b) InLens SEM image showing the presence of grain boundaries. Scale bar is 2 µm. (c) HRTEM image of highly crystalline monolayer MoS~2~, showing hexagonal crystal symmetry. Diffraction pattern inset further shows high quality and crystallinity of the monolayer. Scale bar for diffraction pattern is 2 nm^-1^. (d) XPS spectrum of the Mo 3d core-level of a large area monolayer MoS~2~ film. (e) Schematic of furnace setup. Sulfur powder is melted downstream and flowed through the microreactor (f) Schematic of CVD microreactor formed between the seed and target substrates, where sulfur reacts with MoO~3~ nanosheets to form MoS~2~ layers on the top substrate.](srep07374-f1){#f1}

![(a) Optical image of an MoS~2~ film. Scale bar is 6 µm (b) Map of PL maximum intensity of the same area as in (a). The dark areas show a decrease in PL intensity in the vicinity of grain boundaries (c) Average PL spectrum over the scanned area of 14,400 individual point spectra. (d) Map of *E\'* Raman peak maximum intensity (e) Map of *A\'~1~* Raman peak maximum intensity (f) Average Raman spectra over grain boundary and non-grain boundary regions. Additional maps of this region and masks used to extract average spectra over grain boundary and non-grain boundary regions can be found in [Section S5 of the Supporting Information](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](srep07374-f2){#f2}

![(a) Two terminal *I~ds~-V~ds~* characteristics of the device for *V~gs~* = 0. (b) Transfer characteristics (*I~ds~* vs *V~g~*) of the device recorded for varying values of *V~ds~*. (c) Transfer characteristics from (b) plotted on a logarithmic curve.](srep07374-f3){#f3}

![(a) Optical image of as-grown CVD monolayer MoS~2~ dots (b) Optical image of a MoS~2~ continuous layer grown by the pattern transfer technique with no observable subsequent island growth on the terminated monolayer. (c) Further enhanced magnification of the area shown in (b) over which Raman and PL scans were taken. Note that the Raman/PL maps are shown at an orientation of 90° to this area. The red box shows the area corresponding to AFM scans. Scale bar is 9 µm (d) A1 exciton maximum photoluminescence map (e) B1 exciton maximum photoluminescence map (f) photoluminescence spectra at points 1 and 2 as indicated in (d), and the average spectrum over the entire scanned area, consisting of 14,400 individual point spectra. (g) Map of *E\'* Raman peak sum (h) Map of *A\'~1~* Raman peak sum. Scale bar is 6 µm for all Raman and PL maps. (i) Average Raman spectrum over 14,400 points taken in the scanned area the film, showing a peak separation of 18 cm^−1^, which is in agreement with literature reports for monolayer MoS~2~.](srep07374-f4){#f4}

![(a) Phase mode AFM image of the corresponding red box in [Fig. 3(c)](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. (b) Topography mode AFM image of the same area. (c) Height profiles over dark blue lines shown in (b).](srep07374-f5){#f5}
